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WHO IS PUBLISHING THE
HERALD-REPUBLICAN- ?

H -

M If D. C. Jackling Is Seeking the Senalorshlp, His
M Method Is a New One.

M Today's Issue of the Herald Republican will be
M volume 15, number 30 o the Intor-Mountal- n Re- -

M publican, and volume 157, number G of the Her- -

H aid. And unless the make-u- p has been changed
M over night, a little lino of type on either side, at
M tho top of the first, page, will give this informa- -

M There's a reason for this, and It lies in the

1 fact that tho Herald-Republlca- n has not yet been
M incorporated, the Herald and Republican are still
M two separate and distinct institutions, and to
M those in on the know it would, not be surprising
M if tho courts were appealed to before things are
fl adjusted or a complete reorganization takes place.
M At the present wilting Daniel C. Jackling and
M that delectable portion of the Federal bunch in
M control of the Sraoot mouth are at swords' points.
M That Is, the Federal bunch, with the exception of
M Governor Spry, who is a square old fellow, and
M who, to date, has always lived up to his word in
M private or public life. So naturally in the con- -

m troversy now going on his leaning is toward the
H man of business, D. C. Jackling, and not to the
M welchers, tricksters and four-flushe- who consti- -

M tute that coterie of parasitical pap consumers
H who put up a job to do the copper king, and who
M have been caught with their endowment robes
H slipping.

Tho word "controversy" is used above. Rather,
m the s'tuation has resolved itself Into an ar- -

H raignment of the whole tribe by Mr. Jackling,
fl according to authentic report, whose opinions
fl regarding each and every one have beep dellv--

ered to them personally, In a highly ornatb AatoIs,

m which, If Inelegant in spots, has been peculiarly
H forceful and artistic.
M It has all come about because in a manner

to be expected the gang who made certain rep- -

H resentations to Jackling at the time the deal was
projected, are now, true to l'fe, going back on

M their promises, and this time they hooked up with
M the wrong party, for by the terms of the deal
m while Jackling Is a minority stockholder, he has
H all along had a very clear idea of what he was
B doing, and when Senator Clark delivered the Her--

m aid, fie delivered it to D. C. Jackling, and not to
M the Fussys, Kinkies, Curlies or any of the other
M political fungi bunched in this valley of tho moun- -

H tains.
H So with Jackling in possession of the Herald
B and assuming a rightfully defiant attitude, the

bunch has experienced, a fortnight of porturba- -

H tlon, especially as Curley, gang messenger, has
H reached the stage where he knows better than to
H go again to Mr. Jackling's ofllce.

There are some interesting figures connected
H with the attempted merging of the two papers,
H which, in spite of the effort of the Smoot stock- -

H holders to hide them, have come to light.
H The gang represented that the Republican,
H the plant, etc., was worth as it stood $100,000.
M They added to this $50,000 for good will. They
H represented that the paper was making money,
H or at least paying expenses for the few months
Hj preceding the sale.
H Just how hard they were lying was brought
B out by Mr. Philips, of Butte. Mr. hllips is Sen- -

H ator Clark's auditor, and by the way, he is a grand
H little auditor when it comes to a newspaper of--fl

H Mr. Philips took a little look at the Repub- -

m lican books and then he took a bigger one, and
M after deducting the liabilities, found that the Re- -

H publican plant, good will and anything else, in

cluding the odor, was worth in the neighborhood
of $30,000. He also found that the loss for the
year was around the fifty-thousan- d mark and that
between twenty and twenty-flv-e thousand of this
had been sustained within the few months preced-

ing the transfer to Main Street, and that the total
loss of the paper from the day of its first issue
was over $200,000.

But what is a little padding of $120,000 among
so many sharpers when it would reduce by that
much tho amount they would be liable for in the
blending of the sheets?

Those who have been saying that Mr. Jack-
ling expects the Senatorship with the help of
these fine cltlzons must admit that in telling them
individually p 1 collectively what he and the rest
of the white olks in the community think of them
he is pursuing a course entirely original in the
making of a Senator, and in the mean time it wi'l
be interesting to have the Herald-Republica- n tell
its readers who is publishing the paper which is
alternately run on the Herald press and the "new
press" in the basement of the Dooly block.

A WORLD WONDER IN RAILROADING.

That great coterie of departed railroad of-

ficials, with the majority of those of those occupy.-ln-g

the executive and operative positions on the
country's railway systems at present must have
turned in their graves Thursday morning when
R. B. Wells, general manager of the Salt Lake
route voluntarily gave to the newspapers the
first news of the head-o- n collision on his road
Thursday morning, five miles north of Tintic
Junction, which resulted in serious injury to a
dozen or more people and a heavy loss to the
ro'ad.

"I do not believe in the policy
of covering up a wreck," said Mr. Wells. "We
have had a bad wreck this morning, and hero
are the details as far as I am in' Tned at the
present time."

Shades of past wrecks! What a difference
this attitude toward the public and the papers
fiom that assumed by the greater number of
railroad officials from time without end in the
memory of newspaper men who invariably, when
attempting to give the public first news of a
railway wreck, have been the recipients of snubs,
insults, abuse and' deception. ,

Mr. Wells' action is thoroughly indicative of
the attitude tho progressive men among the pres-

ent executive officials of railroads are assum-
ing toward the press in the matter of wrecks
and" accident 'on the lines they represent.

Labor Day at the Salt Palace was attended by
as many disgraceful scenes as have ever maiiced
an outing at that resort. It was not the fault of

the management, which semed to have taken
every precaution to protect the decent patrons,
but that part of the labor organizations which at-

tended, apparently came with the idea of inaugu-

rating a saturnalia, and In the midst of their
drunkenness and lawless rowdyism the special s

were almost powerless. On the return trips
to the city lato at night men and women alike
were grossly Insulted by the hoodlums, and the
cai's presented such a scene as has not marked a
holiday for some time.

A movement has been started in the east to
put an effectual stop to the street car hoodlum,
an example which it would bo well to follow
here. In one recent raid In New York on the
street cars and ferry boats, over two hundred
vicious drunks of both sexes were jammed Into
one jail and kept there, and the effect created an
unusual quiet and calm on all trains and boats
for a week or two. Thirty days In the city bas-til- e

'is a little loo good for tho average street car
hoodlum.

NO ONE BUT BRANSFORD-T- HE BEST
MAYOR SALT LAKE EVER HAD.

It is now practically conceded, even by the
McMillan and Lipman forces, that John S. Brans-for- d

will be renominated for mayor by the Amer- -

ican party.
This is in accordance not only with the de-

mands of the rank and file, but the leading busi-

ness men of the city, who recognize that he has
given to Salt Lake the best administration the
city has ever had.

And though it will mean a personal sacrifice
to him, his attitude has so changed during the
week in conformity with the avalanche of sentl- -

Mayor John S. Bransford.

ment in his favor that his friends have no doubt
but that he will be willing to lead the party to an-

other glorious victory.
During his administration the city has gone

ahead as never before in its history, and though
there are a few who have been dissatisfied at
times because he insisted upon being the mayor
and having the courage of his convictions, that
very fact has added to his strength, and a bigger
majority than his first one is anxious and willing
to give him another trial and let well enough
alone without trying any new experiments.

While all of the gentlemen in the race have
excellent qualifications and in every case, a large
following, there is not one of them who will give
the strength to the ticket to the satisfaction of
so many voters as will John S. Bransford.

The indications are that in the love feast
scheduled as a city convention that Mayor Brans-for- d

will be nominated by accalamation, for 'in
the naming of the mayor lies the keynote of
American success in this city again this fall.

This refined cruelty Is attributed to a French
gentleman who had finished his holiday in Eng-
land, and had just paid a very large hotel bill. He
was indignant, but his native courtesy was unim-
paired. "Send ze proprletaire to me," he said to
the waiter, and presently the host entered. Mon-

sieur was all smiles. "Ah, let me embrace you!'
he cried. "But why do you want to embrace me,
sir? I don't understand." "Ah, saire, but look at
zeo beel?" "Your bill! Yes, but what of it?"
"Vot of it? Vy, it means zat I s'all nevaire, nev-air- e

see you again, saire."
.

T

A country convert, full of zeal, in his first
prayer-meetin- g remarks offered himself for ser-

vice. "I am ready to do anything the Lord asks
of me," said he, "so long as it's honorable."


